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Licences  (Shipping Agents) Regulations       s.I. 4i72ooo

r:gth June, 2ooo]

1.         These  Regulations  may  be  cited  as  the  Licences    citation.
(shipping Agents) Regulations.

2.        IntheRegulations- Intexpretation.

"licence"   means   a   licence   issued   under  these

Regulations;

"shipping agent" means a person who, acting as a

respresentative  in  Seychelles  of  an  owner  or  a
charterer of a ship, performs  functions  including
the preparation of shipping documents, arranging
shipping and insurance, dealing with Customs and
Ports    authorities,    attending    to    administrative
matters and needs of the ships and servicing in the
Port of call.

3.(1)   Subject  to   sub-regulation   (2),   no   person   Shall,     Requirementof
without a licence under these Regulations, provide services    :jhcjepnpc::Sagent
as a shipping agent.

(2)  Sub-reguation  (1)  shall  not  apply  in  the  case  of
such services in respect of yachts.

4.         No  person   other  than   a   Company   incorporated    Eiigibiiity fora
under the  Companies Act,  not being  an overseas  company    licence.
within the meaning of that Act, shall be eligible to apply for
a licence.

5.         An application for a licence shall be accompanied    Application fora
by the following documents -                                                               licence.

(a)     a    certified    copy    of   the    certificate    of
incoaporation    and    the   memorandum   of
association of the company;
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Security to be
finished

a)    records  showing  that  the  company  has  in  its
employment persons with suitable  educational
qualifications   and  not  less   than  five  years'
experience in a shipping agent' s functions;

(c)     proof of security furnished under Regulation 6;

(d)     documents  showing  that  the  applicant  is  the
owner or lessee of the premises to be used for
the proposed services;

(e)     documents showing that an owner will engage
the applicant as a shipping agent;

(D     proof of payment of the licence fee of R5,000
and processing fee of R100.

6.(1)   An applicant for a licence shall furnish security in a
sun of money, not exceeding R800,000, for the satisfaction of
any  judgment  that  may  be  given  against  the  licensee  in
relation to any act or omission connected with the licensee's
work  as  a shipping  agent  or  for the  discharge  of any  other
obligation.   For  the  purpose   of  this  regulation,   any  other
obligation includes the obligation to pay for the port services
provided on request made by the licensee whether the owner
or operator reimburses the licensee or not.

(2)   Such security may be furnished by -

(a)     a   deposit   of  the   sum   of  money   with   the
Licensing Authority ;

®)     abankguarantee; or

(c)     apolicy of insurance;

to the satisfaction of the Licensing Authority.
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7.           Where  a  licensee  fails  to  satisfy  any judgment  or     Applicationof
discharge   an   obligation  refened  to   in   Regulation   6,   the     Security.
Licensiflg   Authority   may,   where   the   security   has   been
furnished   in   cash,   apply   the   money,   or  where   a  bank
guarantee or a police of insurance has been furnished require
the  bank  or  the  insurer,  as  the  case  may  be,  to  satisfy  the
judgment or discharge the obligation.

8.           The Licensing Authority shall consult the Ministry     Ministrytobe
responsible  for  Port  and  Marine  Services  before  granting  a     consulted.
licence.

9.          The Licensing Authority may grant a licence either     periodof
for a period of one year or three years.                                                   licence.

10.(1)   Subject to  sub-regulation (2),  where the  applicant     Grantof
Satisfied  the   requirements   of  these  Regulations     and  the     licence.
Ministry responsible for Port and Marine Services approves
the  granting  of the  licence,  the  Authority  shall  grant  the
licence.

11.        It shallbethe duty of the licensee-

(a)     to  keep   any  bank  guarantee  or  policy  of
insurance  given  as  security  in  force  during
the period of validity of the licence;

a)    to   obtain   the   approval   of  the   Licensing
Authority whenever an employee referred to
in Regulation 5(b) is replaced;

(c)     to  inform  the  Licensing  Authority  of  any
change of Directors subsequent to the date of
the application;

(d)     to  show  courtesy  and observe  good conduct
in all dealings;

Condition of
licence.
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Suspension,
revocation and
non-renewal of
licence,

(e)     to comply with the provisions of the Harbour
Act   and   Regulations   made   thereunder   in
respect   of   the    ship   which   the   licensee
represents;

(D     to   inform  the  Licensing  Authority  of  the
termination  by  the  owner  of the  licensee's
appointment as shipping agent.

12.(1)  The  Licensing  Authority  may  suspend,  revoke  or
refuse to renew a licence if the licensee -

(a)     has  made  any misrepresentation or failed to
disclose  any  material  fact  in the  application
and thereby persuaded the Authority to grant
the licence;

(b)    has  acting  in  contravention  of  the  Act  or
these   Regulations   or   in   breach   of   any
condition of the licence;

(c)     is incapable of providing services authorised
by the licence;

(d)     has constantly been providing poor services;

(e)     has   not   acted   as   a   shipping   agent   for  a
continuous period of 6 months ; or

(I)     its  manager or any of its  directors has been
convicted of an offence involving dishonesty,
fraud or moral turpitude.

(2)   The Lieensing Authority shall, before taking action
under    sub-regulation(1)   call    upon   the  licensee   or  the

*NOTE:     These Regulations were given retrospective effect (from 8th June, 2000)  by Regulation 14 of S.I. 41
of2000
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applicant   to    show    cause,    and    after   considering    any
representations, communicate its decision to the licensee or
the applicant as the case may be.

(3)   Where a licence is suspended, the licensee shall,
cease  to   act  as   a  shipping   agent  during  the  period  of
suspension regardless of any appeal that is pending against
the suspension.

(4)   Where  a  licence  is  revoked,  the  licence  shall
cease to act as a shipping agent regardless of any appeal that
is pending.

13.          A  person  who  was  a  licensee  and  applies  after
the expiry of the licence for a new licence shall, unless the
Authority is satisfied that that person had, during the period
between  the  date  of expiry  of the  licence  and  the  date  of
application  ceased  to  act  as  a  shipping  agent,  be  liable  in
addition to the  licence fee  and any other penalty under the
Act, to a surcharge equal to  10 per centum of the licence fee
for each month or part thereof constituting that period.

Licences (Complementary Health Care Services)
Regulation

[3 ist May 2oo4]

These Regulations may be cited as the Licences
(Complementary Health Care Services) Regulations.

In these Regulations -

"Authority"    means    the    Licensing    Authority

established by section 3 of the Licences Act;

"Complementary  Health  Care   Services"  means

any  of the  services  provided  by  the  following
persons in the ordinary course  or their business -
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Surcharge.

S.I.16 of 2004

Interpretation.


